
Figure 1) 
Patient with 
Morquio
Syndrome 
(MPS IV, 
similar to 
Hurler 
Syndrome) 
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Results & Discussion

• The decision tree in the developed algorithm is dictated 
by degree of kyphosis from scoliosis films and surgical 
risk (duration, positioning and blood loss) (Fig 1). 

• Based on this algorithm, IONM was instituted for 17 
children with Hurler’s requiring non-spinal surgeries
(Table 1). 

• We detected changes in transcranial motor evoked 
potentials (TcMEP) and somatosensory evoked 
potentials (SSEP) in 2 patients, for whom we intervened 
intraoperatively, mostly with blood pressure 
management and re-positioning, and prevented 
sustained injury to the spinal cord and upper extremity. 

• None of these patients sustained neurological 
deficits. 

Case Report- IONM Changes Affecting Intra-Op ManagementMethods

• We held multidisciplinary 
meetings (genetics, 
orthopedics, neurology, 
anesthesia, radiology),

• Reviewed studies noting 
significantly increased 
intramedullary pressure with 
critical kyphotic angles (4), 

• Discussed the standard of care 
at other institutions 

• Developed our own IONM 
decision algorithm (figure 2) for 
children with Hurler Syndrome 
undergoing non-spine surgery.

Background

• Patients with Hurler syndrome pose 
unique challenges to the 
anesthesiologist. 

• Treatment with bone marrow 
transplants improve airway 
challenges; 

• Spinal deformities place Hurler pts at 
risk for spinal cord ischemia (SCI) 
during non-spinal surgeries.1

• Presence of kyphosis and stiff spines 
require increased attention to 
maintaining spinal cord perfusion in 
these patients

• Intraoperative neuromonitoring
(IONM) is a useful modality for 
identifying and preventing irreversible 
SCI. 

Patient w/ MPS Type I (Hurler 
Syndrome) and Type IV-A, B 
(Morquio Syndrome) visits 

specialist or genetics consultant

Our Care Algorithm for
Anesthetic Care of MPS Patients 

Genetics updates 
national MPS registry

Candidate if:
Patient can handle MRI without 
anesthesia, or has neurological 
symptoms (clinical indications) 
and no spine MRI within last 1 
years

Patient needs 
surgery

Specialist or genetics consultant 
places anesthesia consult request 

(Ideally at least 1 month in advance)

Patient  is 
candidate for spine

MRI

Review spine Xray for 
gibbus deformity

Core group give 
recommendations for MRI, 

IONM and positioning/blood 
pressure (maintain BP within 

15% of baseline)

Yes

No

Order spine MRI

IONM for non-spine procedure:
- If kyphosis<60-65 degrees, surgery>90 minutes 
- If kyphosis>=65 degrees, surgery >60 minutes
- Special considerations if there is high potential 

for blood loss during the procedure, or 
positioning issues.

Anesth NP enters 
recommendations in the preop, 

and communicate with family if no 
consult. Preassign anesthesia with 

boardrunner.

Surgery is scheduled
Patient name appears on 

“High Risk Patient” list 
28 days before surgery

(Typical specialists: ENT, Ortho, 
Dental, Ophthalmology, General 
Pediatric Surgeons)

Anesth. NP evaluates if 
anesthesia consult is 

needed

Anesth.
consult

Is needed?

Yes

No

Anesthia Dept. NP informs the core group 
(genetics, IONM, microsystem leader, spine 
surgeon and  the surgeon ordering the 
procedure, radiologist) and the specialists 
involved with the following info:
- Pertinent problems (airway, spine, cardiac)
- Recent h/o anesthesia
- Recent imaging available (X-Ray spine/MRI 
spine – C spine or scoli films) 

Recommend specialist 
to place anesthesia 

Consult if consult is not 
in EPIC

Specialist or genetics  
order scoli Xray

(AP/Lat)

Scoli Xray
w/I 12 months

No

Yes

Update the group about 
the case after surgery

Surgeon orders IONM if 
deemed by core group 

Anesthesia considerations if kyphosis>60 degrees:
- Maintain MAP at baseline (awake values) 
- Maintain normocarbia to hypercarbia (PaCO2 40-46 

mmHg)
- Careful positioning; avoid flexion/extension/rotation of 

spine
- No neuraxial anesthesia; document neuro exam pre and 

postop

Neuromonitoring decision algorithm for improved safety in children with Hurler 
Syndrome undergoing non-spine surgery: Our experience

Variable Mean±SD

Age (years) 7.8 ± 5.6

Duration of surgery (hours) 5.1 ± 2.7

Degree of Kyphosis 35.2± 26.3

Surgery Type (n=17)
Hip Osteotomy
Dental rehabilitation
ENT Cases
Other Orthopedic Cases

%(n)
24% (4)
24% (4)
13% (3)
35% (6) 

IONM Changes 12% (2)

Table 1) Demographics and Perioperative Information of children 
with Hurler’s syndrome who were monitored with IONM; IONM= 
Intraoperative Neuromonitoring (either somatosensory evoked 
potentials or transcranial motor evoked potentials)

Dampened 
Evoked 
Potentials

Checked positioning

Increased MAPs (phenylephrine + 
ephedrine)

Increased FiO2

Evoked Potentials 
Back to Baseline

12
33

1857

Case
• 7yo, 24kg 

boy

• Hurler’s 
Syndrome

• Unilateral 
Pelvic 
Osteotomy

Fig 3) Pre-op Scoliosis X-
ray- curvature previously 
corrected surgically

Post-op Course • No neuro 
deficits

• D/C home 
on POD 3

Figure 2) CCHMC’s institutional algorithm for children with 
Hurlers’ undergoing non-spine surgery
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Anesthetic Considerations for Patients with  Hurler Syndrome

• Severe 
Scoliosis 
s/p 
Correction

Macrosomia
Large tonsils/adenoids

redundant tissue
Thoracic cage abnormalities

Limited TMJ movement

Difficult Airway Cardiac Disease

Valvular disorders
Coronary disease

Arrythmias
Systemic vasculopathy

Spine Abnormalities

Atlanto-axial instability
Severe kyphoscoliosis

Risk of Spinal Cord Ischemia
Restrictive lung disease

Conclusion

• IONM may add to anesthesia safety in children with 
Hurler’s syndrome, based on risk-benefit profiles

• Neuraxial blocks should be avoided
• Epic anesthesia alerts may be beneficial in pointing to 

safety considerations


